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Umang, one of the biggest intercollegiate festivals in Mumbai and the mega event
of the Students' Forum was held from August 19, 2012 to August 22, 2012. Then
came December and the much awaited Students' Week. It was flagged off by
Principal Sunil Mantri on December 17 with a retro Bollywood/Hollywood themed
carnival. There were dances, games, tug of war and a competition for the best
costume. A photo booth with masks, props and the works was specially createdfor
the students so that they could capture memories of their fun days in college. The
second day was devoted to the theme, 'Towards Gender Equality'. As a social
experiment, students were asked to show their attitude in a day observed as 'Pink or
blue or a combination of the two'. This was followed by Halloween Day which
gave considerable scope for blood and gore. We also had the rare spectacle of
lectures being conducted in classes full of ghosts and witches. Devil horns, witch
hats and masks were on sale. The fourth day was Traditional Day combined with
Rose Day. And the final Day was the N.M T -shirt and Hoods Day. The design for
the T- shirts this year was created by Pallavi Jain of T.Y.B.Com- A. The next big
event was the farewell function for the third year students of B.Com, BMS and
BAF. This was held on February 23, 2013 and saw an 800 plus crowd. Cake was
cut and the Vice Principals and senior professors addressed the students. After this
were the class photographs in convocation robes. Students had unlimited fun as
they danced on the tunes of the DJ and enjoyed the delicious food thereafter.

